Zeppelins over Trentham
Zeppelin raids had taken place at points across the country from 1915,
but it was believed that the Midlands were too far inland to be reached
by airships.
On 31st January 1916, the area was taken by surprise as a number of
airships reached the Midlands. One was seen over Walsall at 20.10 and
another attacked Burton at 20.30. Lighting restrictions were not in
force at the time, so the local area, including the steelworks at Etruria,
were lit up. A zeppelin approached from the south and was seen over
Trentham. Frederick Todd, the Land Agent for the Trentham Estate,
reported that: “At least two zeppelins, who were evidently making their

way to Crewe, dropped seven bombs at Sideway Colliery without much
damage - they missed their objectives which were the Power House, the
by-products plant, and the pit-head installation.” They made craters,
but caused no injuries or loss of life.
Following this raid, precautions were taken, with blackouts and
restrictions on lighting. In 1915 Trentham Church reported spending £3
on insurance against zeppelin attack and damage.
On Monday 27th November 1916, a clear, dry night, the German Navy
Airship LZ 61 [Tactical number L21], in the company of nine other
Zeppelins, crossed the Yorkshire coast. It initially attacked Leeds but
was repelled by anti-aircraft fire. Commanded by Oberleutnant Kurt
Frankenberg, the LZ61 was on its 10th raid of England, and had also
carried out 17 reconnaissance missions. At 22.45 a warning was
received locally. Black out and air raid precautions were taken. Doctors
and Red Cross Nurses, the Police and Fire Brigade were put on
standby. Just before 01.00, the single zeppelin was spotted.
The LZ61 dropped one bomb on Kidsgrove, three at Goldenhill and
three at Tunstall, where damage was sustained by some houses and a
church. The Commander headed towards Chesterton and dropped 16
high explosives and seven incendiary bombs, but caused little damage
and no casualties. A local account from the time reported…”From the
window I could see distant flashes – over in the direction of Chesterton
- and every sound was following by a grinding and rending detonation.
So the infernal artillery continued to half past one, when the Zeppelin,
obviously coming closer to my point of vantage, dropped a bomb that
shook every brick and window in the house. Yet the explosion was half
a mile away. That was the last I saw of the raider.
I counted 21 explosions.”
Bombs were next dropped on the collieries between Fenton and
Trentham, but again no damage or injury was caused. It was last seen
over Blurton Farm at 1.35am before it left North Staffordshire and
steered towards Great Yarmouth, heading for home. In total, 21 bombs
exploded across the district, while many more unexploded 'duds' were
found the next day, including at Blurton Waste Farm, Fenton Hall Farm,
and close to Stafford Coal and Iron works in Fenton.
As dawn broke on Tuesday morning the 28th November the LZ61 was
intercepted by three RNAS pilots: Flight–Lieutenant Egbert Cadbury;
Flight Sub–Lieutenant Edward Laston Pulling; and Flight Sub–
Lieutenant Gerard William Reginald Fane flying B.E. 2C aircraft. After
exchanging fire with the three aircraft the LZ61 burst into flames and
crashed into the sea about eight miles (13 km) east of Lowestoft.
Oberleutnant Frankenberg and the 16 other members of the craft did
not survive. Flight–Lieutenant Egbert Cadbury recorded in his diary
“….Having seen the Zeppelin circle down to the sea in a blazing mass –
a most horrible sight – I went back to Yarmouth. I could not say I felt
very elated or pleased at this; somehow I was overawed at the
spectacle of this Zeppelin and all the people aboard going down into
the sea.”
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“...I could see distant
flashes, over in the
direction of Chesterton,
and every sound was
following by a grinding
and rending detonation.
So the infernal artillery
continued to half past
one, when the Zeppelin,
obviously coming closer
to my point of vantage,
dropped a bomb that
shook every brick and
window in the house.”.

“….Having seen
the Zeppelin circle
down to the sea in
a blazing mass – a
most horrible sight
– I went back to
Yarmouth.

Flight–Lieutenant Egbert Cadbury

I could not say I felt
very elated or
pleased at this;
somehow I was
overawed at the
spectacle of this
Zeppelin and all the
people aboard
going down into the
sea.”

Oberleutnant Kurt Frankenberg

